MEETING SUMMARY

Health of the Workforce Discussion
FDA and Industry discussed a proposal to develop metrics to describe the status of the PDUFA workforce and gaps in staffing, and that could help identify barriers to realizing staffing requirements. FDA and Industry discussed their perspectives on guiding principles for such metrics. This proposal will be discussed further at a subsequent meeting.

Inflation Adjustment Assumptions
Industry presented its analysis on the impact of the Inflation Adjustment proposal for FDA review. FDA and Industry discussed factors which could impact the proposal. FDA will present its assessment of the impact in a subsequent meeting.

Resource Capacity Planning Related Topics
FDA and Industry agree that there is initial alignment on the Resource Capacity Planning-related proposals. FDA will bring proposed commitment language to a subsequent meeting.

Performance Reporting Proposals
Industry provided initial comments on the annual reporting proposals for FDA response. These proposals will be discussed further at a subsequent meeting.

There were no other substantive proposals, significant controversies, or differences of opinion discussed at this meeting.